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POWER AS A FUNCTION OF THE GROUP--Some Note~ 

Strength vs . Power 
What seems to preserve us, to keep us going, might at the 

same time waste our energies and inhibit our development. In 
order to survive, women, scattered as we are throughout the 
economic classes and racial categories, and isolated from each 
other by intimate associations with individual men, women have 
had to bury their strengths and talents, to forego personal 
development and to pervert their natural desires for active 
accomplishment. 

The human being is a constant struggle between its parts-
the will to survive and the will to overcome the given situation 
and prevail--to fulfill potential. For most people these have 
always been mutually exclusive goals . The enemy extracts our 
complicity in our own oppression by forcing us to make this 
specious choice. Self-preservation, as the necessary ground for 
development, will always come first for the majority of indivi-

·-x. · duals. So we fight individually to survive in the system and un
. -wi llingly reinforce the system . 

Women exist powerless to control their own destinies in a 
world organized by and for men. Women are strong. We have en
dured all these millennia without losing spirit. We have been 
creative and active whenever it was at all possible. But for most 
women the opportunity never arises . We are not allowed to~ 
our strength. After showing something of our abilities in in
dustry, business and the professions in the 20's and JO's, women 
were summarily sent back to the kitchens following WWll. From 
whence erupted the strident, self- indulgent male outburst against 
MOMISM--the strong woman, even safely tucked away at home, was 
condenmed. The current solution is the further debilitation and 
crippling of women via the psyckiatrist's couch. 

Women are strong . ~!hat we need is the chance to use our 
strength. Power is the ability to mobilize strength. 

Power, unlike strength is not the quality of an individual. 
Strength adheres in the individual, whether of the physical, 
intellectual or spiritual variety. Power exists only when two or 
more persons concur in a purpose. In complete isolation no per
sonal qualities are utilized above mere animal level, i.e., sur
vival level. Women are relatively isolated by marriage, by male
inspired prejudices, by competition for the. male c ommodity. There
fore, women are powerless . 

The Group Creates Power 
The idea of the group is not simply to grab power. P~~~ 

more than a mere exchangeable commodity . In a coup d' e·tat for 
instance, one group merely replaces another, takes over its power 
holdings. In a revolutionary situation the group creates its own 
power, its own institutlon..Q...9-nd~~~l or~~i.o.o.s. Power 
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i tsel.f is . infinite in potential. If we think only in terms of ~,.,~ 
grabbing existing· power ·our .cause seems hopeless because <?ur ... ~ 
thinking is confined to; the present situation as interpreted b;v-?.-" 
men. If we think rather in terms of creating power, of impos1no 
a new interpretati·on on existing e:ondi tions, of projec~ing a new 
image of rad'ical' change for the futur~, the possibilit~e_s for · 
action begin to e~erge. . .. 

First .Phase: the Group : strengthens the . individua l .. 
There is no place for w9men 1 ~ ~trength ~n this wor~d~· Po~i

tics, the intellectual world, arts · €lnd sciences belonp; to_.men • · 
. They set the standards and' the goals. .Women· 1n these fi.elds : 

may only ·appeal to. male standa;rds" or pas·s tnto oblivion· First 
off then, the group creates a space, a stage for action and 
creativity . This space iS not merely a physical enclosure but 
it exists wherever the group is. · It is a province of the m~nd 
only, but it is something a woman can kriow she owns, like men 
know they own the world. It is the one place in the world where 
she can meet her equals an~ exchange ideas with them. It is a re
fuge from the male world where we are so conspicuous, where we 
cannot step out of line, be free, think free, where we are sepa-

* ** 1' t rated from each other. This space 'Qelongs to ~· we n er-
·pret it • . It is up to us how the group will function, .we say 
what a .feminist is or isn't, we create the concepts that will 
become part of the feminist interpretation. The existence of the 
space reawakens the will. to act. Ac tion is itself a positive . 
good apart from its practical utility. Only from feeling our 
stren_g_th does the . will to · struggle arise. 

Secon·d· Phase: Collective str.ength--power 
The conservation of the status quo is intimatel y related to 

a particular interp:r:etatiori of the world; es.pecially in terms of 
limits. (T.he whole idea of 11 going too far" involves an ac-.0ept~no" 
of . the oppressors' definition of ·limits.) The way things are is 
referred to as REALITY; the· prevailing interpretation of the 
world is known ·as TRutH. If· examined, whether from a rationa l or 
introspective point of view, it. becomes obvious that the logical 
or psychological cogency of thts "truth" depends on nothing so 
much as the power mobilized behind it· ~. The male interpretation 
of the world has behi~d it . the ar~y, navy, marines and air force, 
billions of dollars, intricate bureaucratic traditions, ancient 
educational -institutions and total control over scientific deve
lopmente "·That is .to say, it is' extremely well-organiz~d ·and 
institutionalized . Men .can afford to say at this point that 
femini sm is·a joke an~ · can 1 t fulfill i ts ends , that women just 
don't have it and that the way ' things are and have been .clearly 
attests to' this TRUTH·. , · : ..... 
; - -:-:. - - - :...... - - - ...; - - - .- - - .;.... - ' ._ - - - - - . - - - - - - -
For m9.re on_ the idea of a .§12~ and i 'ts significanc-e with res

pect to. power see THE- HUMAN .. CQWDITION--R-annah Arendt **' . ·. . .. . ' .. :. . :. . . \ . . . 
· This. s pace bel<?ngs equally ·to each member. The m'ethod ·used to 
insure equal participati-on is :thE? lot .. ·systen'J, for ~listributing a ll 
tasks, both those tasks which are stupid and borin~·and ~ those 
which t otally involve the individual in a creative way. 
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The group creates its own .reality and its own truth. Knowing , 

that reality is wnatever is agreed upon by society, the group creates · ' 
its own society an~ thereby its own power. Power is the organization 
of many wills with. a common· p·urpose. and common interpretation. The 
group through its many individuals working :together creates an in
terpretation .and then stands ··collectively beh~nd it. · .Th.e meaning 
the group gives is· not a stat-ic· conceptual . understanding- but an 
active interpretation always lnhluding how things shall become and 
the means for effecting · change. · For 1nst·ance the anti--woman woman 
is not seen as · me~ely the result of such and such occ·urances in her 
childhood or her pre$~nt condition. Ra~her.· the group st~ives to 
adopt ·a consis~ent way. o~ acting tow~rd her with respect to our ulti
mate aim--the union ·of ~ll women~ ~· An attitude of friendliness and 
concern might . be .. deeided. up6n; taking her side whenever she is in 
opposition: to. a male, · While: 'at .' the Saine time expressing feminist 
views cons1.stently =, ,in.,an: e'ff'ort .t .o win ·her over without watering 
down our ·1nter·pretation, to. show he·r tlie in.ean·ing of being female. 

Th~ group adopts · policies toward otner c ·la:s~es in society and 
t~ereby str1 ves to present a uni tee( front . whenever possible. In this 
w~y .the group insinuates -i t{s ·way· into the . s .ociety, creating a pro
blem which no single i~dividual has the power to effect. An indivi
dual can always be viewed as an . ~berrant, a criminal, an insane 
-gers·on, or ~ven a genius. or. ~aint. . (The society .Pas provided pri
sons, insane asylums, monasteries · and various other institutions 
like VIS.TA and the' :Pea.ce 'corps ·to ·take oare· of fre~kish people.) 
An individ~l cannot · by . -him~ elf cast doubt on. the · prevailing inter-

. pretation ·of the world • . A : g~otip, opposeq. to society and existing 
within it, is a c·hall.enge t'O ·1 ts idea of·. REALITY and the security of 
its TRUTHS • . By living their lives on a basis at variance with the 
beliefs of the 'society, ~he group gives ·the li~ to those beliefs. 
For example, i.~ . is a TRUTH that women cannot live without marriage, 
that home and hearth· are c9ngenital longings, part of the female 
essenc~~ · A ~~w freaks here, and there m~nage to do without but only 

i .. . because of their masculine tendencies .• . vle are constantly reminded 
that most women who ·a.re not · !Jla~ried .. a;:JJe rejects who would do so in 
a minute if only they co~lQ_ but, as it is, can . only live bitter 
lives of- unf-q.lfil.lment. When a group rejects .. marriage and clearly 
states its case against it, and the members of that group do not 
shrivel up and d~e tiut . souridly flourish, society's quarantine is 
lifted and a .germ 'Of doubt enters the good citizen's mind. . . . 

-"' ... 

· • ·. Commitment and Continuity. .... . . . . Tpe group has · a commitment which_ i's continu.ous. No individual 
· .. .. i .s .. ft·· totp.l fe:tninist .~ · We all escap~ now. and a gain. In everyday life, 

we ·have, . very. often·, .to communicate in · terms which we know are men-
, f .I . j • • • 

. .'d_aci'6us an,d cqunter prod:uctive. Tlfe _group, however, by mea ns of the 
collective is ·always coiD.l;Ili tted. It exists for -a purpose and operates 

. . always with .. that ' end·. in view. The group creates continuity and con
•. . 1; .·:· ti.nuous . d~yelopment for the ideas qf. its members. 

Ttie grou~ ~reserve~ al~o the cont~nuity of action. Acts of indi
viduals which might .oth.erwise be absorbed by the society or ignored 

. .qr lapelled a ·berrarit, are salvaged ahd preseryed in memory by means 
of the grouP.•.. Po~erless people are ~lways ignored by those who write 
,h·i~t,'o.ry ·_arid· th-E? m·ea.ri'i•ngs -. of their actions are ~istorted in their own 

· ' ·.times. ·A· woman, having · shot a male, .can be interpreted as a mere 
mentai case ,o;r .' a~ . ariothe;r penis envy, victim. The group preserves 

• ; I • 
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this deed as an act of r esistence against the oppressor--a.nrl _ .. 
ma kes c onnections and a wakens possibilities in women's minds. 

A Prop;r?..rn t"'.~d. R S t:ruc t ure 
T.!H)··-g~::-oup does noT"-ID8r ely act haphaza rdly but it creates 

a pr :·grarD of a c t i on--a rn'=ans for breaking down the present 
insti t utions founded on our oppression. It is because the 
group has cont i nuity and b ecause the individual acts of its 
members ca n be coor d i nated t hat a group can adopt a program 
with some hope of mobi l izing strength to effect its ends. The 
program g~ ows l og i cally out of its (the group's) analysis, and 
as i t m:f ~) LG.s , a l:'lev~ world, a counter-world emerges in the midst 
of a host.:. J e; scc i e ty. 

The ~:roup , resis ting ana r chy, declares its principles and 
lays dm.,.r-, r ul0s among its members to translate these principles 
into acti on , i n to reality. But the group need not bind itself 
to outmoded or ineff ective rules or to those which obstruct 
individual devc lopmont o~ce t !1ey have been revealed as such. 
The group j _s r espons ive to it~ environment, particularly to 
women and t heir perspectives. In this way the group can pro
vide both a reasonable amount of stability and security for 
its members and yet act as a vehicle for change. 

August, 1969 Pamela Kearon 


